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Mission N 

“I'he Juwish Messe 

York, says that a hundr 

heads of 

have petitioned tl 

ite’ to purchase 

Palestine, where 

agricultural colony 
contribute 400 francs ca 

the balance in annual 

by such facts uy 

of prophecy re 

Israel to has native land? 

they not be read in conn 

the 12th « hap.of Romans,in 

the Christian CONSCIOUS 

to evangelize the peo 
“brethren ac 

th 

Mr McCarthy, 

Mission, in 

catechist and two 

journey across 

costing only $1 

With its thousa 

Is numerous ri 

roadways China presents w 
facilities to the nyssionary tor th 

duct of his work 

\ Constantinople dis 
1 

Ly way ot Syra, Greece, 

poli y Of reaction nmtist 

here Fanaticisin IS rari 

ng. Last week Septe 

Imaum of the Mosq te, in 

var th rim 

aided him for 

ish to make 

ussulmans equal, and told hun 

Christians must be protected and 

hed as children are by then 
1 N I 

st he Kept in Sto) 

human ra 

Ltion to the Chinese in 

Is of Formosa, Haman and Aus 

dia and in Stam and North and South 

an and some of the na 

China have Leer 

part, are now de 

latter for 
na government 

propriate a httle 
the book -m 

portage work ot China - 

NO wan is absolute. 

Mien sume mes act {rom ne- 

first missionaries landed no voand  sometinies under 

Zealand about Tail on trait When Ad eit freely of 

he acted trom 

him responsi- 

When retiring 

neces: 

man 

thet 

to make liberal 

of lands the  endowmon 

hools [ost he WOIK ae 

any con | 

vork as a translate 

his elaef glory. 

of almost uninterrupted mission, : ot be guilty of murder, 
tabor he translated the real Ina because he would act from necessity, 

prophieticai books of | trom choice | 1d, 

ment and the Gospels afin] ACES TN ron one of his published 

vanserit, The poetical rt we first ; 

Old Testament he rendered 
crit verse. In Beogali he rey | 
isting translation of the tobie twice, ree, Wiat 1 ! ¢ Poros Jood preachin 

tran social, brotherly 

+ 1 
S¢S the 

yi 
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and some portions of it Liv 

afresh. His version in use 2 by necessity, itis absur Op edi were weil 

denominations in Rengal cate anv moral quahty of his actions, 

According to the two tcaties With fy call them either good or evil. If a 

(hina, negotiated last No man be compelled, it is impossible to 

cently published, the dehy that God is the author of sin— . ray 

Uits discretion, can “rejalate, hints of a1 gin which ia porpatraigd.’ { ation heard 
Ol suspend’ the CONE « hinest . Cy. piationn of a street « i 

tell me there niver was such a 

It was God's sovereign pleasure to | Morey that writ the Chinase 

make men free agents and moral | “Sure the man’s own muther, 

laborers to the United Stat 

ever, in the opinion Ot ae 

ment, * * * the coming Of 

laborers to the United States, ot . 

residence therein, affects, or threatens | capable of those actions that have a 

to affect the interests of that country | moral quality, and which cah proper- Accords 
then the Government may forbid Se ly be denominated good or evil in a Scotland, the type: 
\magration It 1s also coonied [Law is a tule of ac- | changed withimodernitines 
the United States to regulate at 
pleasure the occupancy of differ : Co 
localities by Chinese immigrants. | from a superior authority whi h an 

These treaties will doubtless have @ | jaferior is bound to obey.” Those 

serious -bearing upon MISSION WOIK "who nave the Bible, have an admira- 
among the Chinese, especially 0 
America, to some extent also in China 

MN. B. Witla 

il 
oy agents. “A moral agent is a bemig | ¥© SWE 

18tence. 
and how 

1 

moral sense,” © 

tion; a precept or command coming | delinous mania, for example, 
| paratively rare, but mental enf 

| ment, attended with paralysis, is be- 
| coming more and more common, as a 
result of the overwork and worry of 

bie summary of moral duty, contain- | the stry gle iar existence at the pres- 
8 i 

eebl 

The Sovereignty of God. pass, one jot or one tittle shall in| oem 

» swears as how he never was | (- | conscience 
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yards from the shore, and heard the 
question from the stranger, “Have 

you any meat?” doubtless it irritated 
Vater +h IAQ < . - Peter, who was an amalgam of weak 

» greatness, and he replied 
as 4 

No,’ But when the stran- 

the 

temper exploded mn 
foynry 
Vy essions like the following: 

loes not that poor, hungry Jew fish’ 
How can Je know where we will find 

in imagination | 

reprootf, with 
that they haulin the 

command of one who 
so confidently of the re 

over umpett 

cleared, and 

AE 

he Liguor Question 

five 

(3) a petition, prayg 

1 3 8% \ 
tO pass a iaw prohibit 

ving away of any 

irculating a rcmonstra 
and anticipating our intentiol 

presented their remonstrance 

few days before deacon Lovela 

sented his, This shows something of 

the animus of Western 

subject. 

Again, the county-si sreenwood, 
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what You Obey, 

yall 
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ALECV OT 

ry 

LO) i 

wan could not 

wther kind of 

win which nis free 

own mpulse Lt cannot 

good for him, No; even 

obedience, 

think, who 

sw his feeling of submission to hi 

in alter he had 

Lmous writer, 

mer master had 
il | i 1 

NAG Orgaered 

ever huamilia 

PSLLN tive obe- 

himy submit 
y 1 \ ¥ 
neard of the 

lots, wherein 

d from 

were drawn up 

which they 

h rebellious 

ttack., In 
the Helots 

had been in 

of thet 

is any- 
\ not wish to obey 

anything that you will be 
hamed of obeying, do not let it get. 

dominion over you. Of course, you 

[ am referring to your feelings, 
your passions, or yout habits, If vou 
allow an improper feeling or avicious 

1} 

> 

abit to get the upper hand of you, 

ough it may not retain the mastery, 
ill never feel so independent to- 

Do vou think that a 
veal} i y been controlled by a 

1 
1 

1 
tl 

or tobacco ever feels 

again? Tam afraid not, He 
cnemy as the Helot did, 

tward defiance, but.with a se- 
alse to submit 

his fro cdum, 

. when he meets his forme 

the revulsion of feeling is too 
and he cringes into slavery, 

rind Home. " 
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v } \ at v 
novel instruction 1s 

ifrerty to young 
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n such magtire s 
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vo has carefully 
house a spider's web, 
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Entered at the post-office at Selman, Alnd | 

0 transmission through the mails, as see- 

ond class matter. 
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HEADS AND POINTS 

A writer siening 

bukes, in the Argus 

which condemns such 

“George Fliot,” who 

in a relation which the 

country stigmatized 

He thinks her geniu 

ner The prin 1p] { thie 

government, however, holds the 

nius to a stricter accountability than | 

any one else: “Unto whom mud! 

given of him Jal much be 

ed.” George Fhot's (i 

“skyward' as “Mac” 

the case. She A pect 

lated, and to live only 

Orthodoxy has nothing to do with this 

! 
4 

gifted, unhappy, criing woman, but 
t 

: ' 
leaves her Lo be ndy -d by Cod 

Says the VV.) 

been stated that 

churches in this State 

( C8810NS hy hapti 1 

fact 1s a sorrow!ul ont 

he known that 

are among the s 

and that too many of 
i 

had no pastors through 

year.” But the Zivaminer question 

whether any church has done its duty 

which in the fifty-two week: 

whole year has not brought 

God, The members « 

pray,—and God promises 

them that ask hun | he 

for which the churches 

lished 1s the pread of the 

Dr. Morehouse, of the Home 

sion Society, has complained Of 

failure ot social recognition which | 

some of the female missionaries of 

} that body have had tao endure at the | 

go 1 
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( limb, 

| ter. 

ai 1 ' | (JUAal { i | 

| had bet! 
to do with 

our notice 

“1 [ow al )O 

with the I 

{ our neigh! 

the (rene 

pointment, 

The explana 

that of a w 

read a hy 

| holding upsid 

| told that 

| composure, 

handed.” 
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CONTRO EA 

Our contemporary, the 4 

fector, quotes with appros 

mark that “the great thinker 1s 

dom a disputant.” On the con 
the great thinker is apt to be a m 

positive convictions and 1s 

have the courage to defend them. 

wl at category would the Reflector 

Calvin and Jonathan Edwards 

Andrew Fuller? When truth as 

tested, the great thinker is 
3 
| 1:1 . Ta Wlvnen) rely nberty to regaie himselt with 

| and quiet air of delightful 

The learned labors of a tinud 

| lancthon will not suftice to overthrow 

a hierarchy of error, and bhwildh 
J 

bintohty fortress of reformation. 

| place. Nor will it 

erenely in the heart 

tem, as Mr. Melish 

should be done, and to att 

| ly to correct its evil 

| every case where 

“1 been tried, 
“oot nls ra] , Not always indeed, bu: 

s of truth deman 
rob} . a via") shall become a warrio 

» writer shall 
i. , 3 
lin and the téngue of 

vy 
all smite like a sword 

\l right minded men mus 

tation 

South, I'he trouble 1s that many of |; 

these ladies have made choice of their Se 

own social cirele,. and have thus cut | 

themselves off {rom association with 
fp . 1 . 1 1.1 

TS 2 ae udii ls no be bla tT : I Antonie | others. ‘The Seuthiis nat to be blamed | cannot recognize in an antagonist | 
for this self-imposed ostracism. Nor 

is if uncommon to find them express | 

ing opinions which cannot but be un- | 

pleasant to our people. Thus, 

present number of the //0 

Monthly, Miss R 

cites some facts 

Mission Work in 

the first sentence of her article des} 

nounces ‘the rushing mhaen | 
| 

slavery.” And she a ! 

tianity of the 

[Louisiana not 

among the Bapt 

State, but to “C 

border States, who 

region!’ Of course 

the right to form and o 

opintonsand if Dr. Me 

es to publish her prote 

cruel hand of slavery, 

his pleasure: but why 

a person who violates 

a .Jd wounds th 

ple, does not recen 

tion? We are glad to 

ple come to us hy 

there are some 

reihain unloved 

fansticism has boen 

brightened nto charity 

Heaven, Until then, 

nya 

1. C 

Char notice of 

(rent, Schofield 

the commandant 

called forth the 

\ r 
trom the / 

“We are sorry y 

does seem to feel real bad, 

he truly suppose that Whittaker 
as the “next step,” be appointed GG 
Howard's adjutant Ist, indeed, 
terrible an exile for a military 

to be sent South-—-10 the 
of the Southwest, after eng 

Point for years? Would | 
have one man always in 
place? 1 so, whom w 

exiled in the Southwest 
we can assure Bro. I 

Howard's accounts wit 
men’s Bureau are all 

pointment to West Point 
proof of it. The truth 
Howard got near enouyh 

during the war to loose 
and many people have no 
any less of him on that a 

As Dr. Lasher white 

pecting a reply, he shail 

1. His sympathy is 

We are quite comfortabl 

2. I'hose who know Gen 

peedilections and profital 

ments in philanthropy w 

surprised if he made Wi 

room-mate, 

3 Everybody, buat In 

knows that the removal or «, 

field from his high position 

Point to a remote, obscuon 

cently created departin 

Southwest, was an .indigu 

is,” says the New York // 

Schofield has become t 

shows. He needed everyerestraing 

it | God's own heart.” 

ites differences: whi 

others opprobrious names; y 

1 1 . i 
common nonesty and common sense. | 

But we question whether the latitu- | 

which compromises | 

“| principle for the sake of peace, is not | 
i 

|. . co 
| nice and subtle questions: when it 1s! 

conducted in a 

and passionate spirt, and 

contemplates the vindreation 

y WHICH Nave ho PY 1 

cmosh or Dagon, | od 

at the deity went 

1 1 
domicile, so that, In 

d to abandon the inh 

hovah, the land of Israel 

{ ri 
feared ine 

» he were con- 
TT ated vee | 
KO Up his ADOC among | 

igh he is as | 

“| a more objectionable and pernicious | 

extreme, Controversy 1s objectiona- | 

I'ble, only when it'is expended upon | 

whole history of the! in 
onmonwealth shows how 

scrwas, Idol: 

kings vy 

maintained among the 

ctioned by the | 

were licen. | 

man 

1! him might naturally | o 
1 

\s for David, he was weak | 
i 

h terror from such contam- | 

ugh when all the safeguards of | san 

he inheritance of Jehovah” were |e 
Yu t Yin io +f Fin Io ! 1, . around lum, as the case of Bathsheba | by the word 

| | sioned appeal to Saul require any | 

her explanation? ET. Wwe 

ng | 
association of land and temple and | 

sacred song to make him “a man after | 
Does his impas-- | I'he objects Oi 

are t VN 

his 
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N. | Will some good brother in each of 

| leacons of | the following Associations send me a 
(] As (10 ) ’ i ! 

| Copy of the minttes tor 18807 Arba 
Via, on Sab- 

| coochee, Bethel, Dig Bear Creek 
¢ Chytery COn- | . N ft 4K, 

J l olin NOP Cyn fy ai. 

\ rbrough, Al Lriii bie wy sd Nive r, 

i May Canaan, Cai $1vi \ tile Vv, Carey, Har. 

“dea- mony West, Elm, i rmony Fast 

8. Indian Cree k, Mulberry, Muscle 

ey will Shoals, Mud Creek, Mt. Carme, 

| Newton, Pine Barren, Pea River, 
Rock Mls, Stndv Creek, Sulphur 

Springs, Shelov, Pennessee River, 

money 

| also | 
1 

rr 

ten | ask Yellow Creek nd / on, By sa do 

that they | ing you will confer a favor, 

T. M. Banrey, ‘by have no 

1 see how Marion, Ala. 

mselves Bap- ao — 

Wm. Wells" Opinion. 

| 
i 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

What a Venerable and Godly Man Thinks 
| of §r. 

a place fOr 

When will our 

from all ap- vo. Laditor : 1 see In your issue of 
cquired to | the 3rd, an article frem “Wm, Wells" 

: in answer to John Trapp, nn dancing. 

He savs, “As to dancing, the old fo 

gies of the Baptist denomination have 

done more harm than good by a ti 

rade against it;” and that “the moral 

| and religious sentiment of the civilized 

rable mod- | world pronounce it innocent.” If that 
sociation, | is true, I am sorry for it. Dancing is 

entirely a worldly amusement, and our. 

Savior says to all of his followers, Sep- 

| arate yourselves from the world, and 
The | requires that whatsoever we do we 

scattered | should do all for his glory, and we 
cin as a pastor | should ask his blessing upon it, |   

next conter- | have been a member of a Baptist 

ton as pastor, | church over fifty years, and no doubt 
\ 

t1 he church | in Mr. Wells’ opinion come under the 
i 

to serve | head of “old fogy.” But in all that 

would | time | have never seen a member of 

toriess so | any church, that danced, who was of 

it ther 

served 
\ Vvears, 

will work with 

| any account to his church in a relig- 
| ious point of view. Invariably they 

| seem to lose all interest in their pray- 

lorify God, | er meetings, Sunday-schools, or any 

we never | other religious duty. And at the same 
vd | 

| 

'd time the community in which they 

live lose all confidence in them as 

‘we and | Christians. I would respectfully ask 

usition | Mr. Wells whether he can refer me to 

ir des one in regard to whom this is not the 
ase. I very much fear that if there 

were no “oid fogies,” as Mr, Wells 
| 
| 

— | calls them, and the Baptist churches 

yin Alabama were governed by those 
"his sentiments, they would soon 

© a5 the barien fig tree. They might 
be covered with leaves, but there 

t would be but little fruit on them. 

i. th Har. I know of no good that dancing has 

Dbath an | ever done, but a great deal of harm. 

It was the cause of the murder of one 

| of the greatest Baptists the world ev- 

ter produced. And 1 think that of it- 
self ought to be enough for any good 

Wa. So Pavia 

Sermon 

| Baptist 

( rlenniilie, Ala. 

! > Ad 

. A Gentle Reminder. 

“1 stir up vour pure minds by way of re 

{ membrance.” 2 Peter 3: 1. 

Irn Inthe Arapama Barrnist of No- 

> example | vember 18, 1880, we find in the first 

(disciples | column the following pledge: 
His HIOW- iy . 

he toll Wolo “We whose names are hereto sub- 
amply dis. , 

ls Lona. | 5 ribe ed, as pastors of Baptist church- 

| es in Alabama, hereby agree to pre- 

| sent the claims and take up collec 

> | tions periodically in cur charges, or 

| at such times as may be esteemed 

I most convenient, for the various ob- 

| jects cherished by our State Conven- 

| tion, viz: State missions and ministe- 

| rial education, and for the objects of 

our Southern Baptist Convention, 

viz: Home and Foreign Missions, 

in at- | and ta report results {q the Roard af 

Adair, [Staite Missions.” 

I'o this pledge the names. of 182 

\t | ministers are appended. How many 

| of this number have reported to the 

commit | State Board? Forty-one !! One hun- 

to raise | dred and forty-one vet to hear from! 
- 
\ 
‘ 

rey . 1 ¢ 

| The great interests committed tq ua el Ir Ukd, IIHT 

I have dect- | cannot be successfully prosecuted 

devote the without the continued, hearty co-0p- 

r the Mas- | eration of our pastors. All our Mis~ 

| not every | sion Boards need help. The cause of 

0. during the | ministerial education in Howard Col 

sect work? iege needs hglp, and needs it jyst now. 

lay school super- | If it does not come, some excelleni 

Please make | young brethren who are preparing for 
claims of the | the work of their lives, will be com- 

our congrega- | pelled to go home. Thanks to the 41 
» support, and | ministers for the substantial reports 

hort it | made to us, How grateful we would 
| be to hear from the others, Dear 
| brethren, bring these greaj interest: 

ng it) | before the people of your care and 
to all | give them an opportunity to contrib- 

earnestly | ute to them: they will do it. 

superin- | 1 well remember a lesson taught me 

[f you | some four years ago, by an old sister. 

hirge your I was making a tour in a poor section 
Arye to of country. | held service ane day iy 

whatever you | 2 log building, The appearance ol 

I. Jones, at | my audience bespoke their poverty. 

rome, or to me | At the close of my sermon 1 could 
Biri namie of not get my own consent to take up a 

RPP 
thie Li 

I 
i 

(1) 

+ 

i i 

bh Vices 

OVE 

On 

ili It 

LOO 

every broth- | | ism 
§ every broth- 1 colicetion for missions. I dismisse| Irie to jon me | 

: of this work, | them without doing so. After dismis- 
ol commit. | sion an old sister came to me and 

brethien, | said, “My brother, why did you not 
Sunday ~! take yp a collection?” 1 could not tell 

. in ay | her. She continued; “We arg vefy 
weather, bad | Poor, hut some of us love Jesus, and 

me to reorganize | we have brought our mites to give for 
on't forget it, | his cause," I felt rebuked. Pastors, 

r church to more | bo “tell your people a rreat be- important work. y people about these great | 
) 

4 1 a | A SL i : 3 - two Sundays, al. | PEVolent enterprises, that we are cat 

5 no stove, and 1 | TYIng on for the glory of Jesus and 
[iyo jb. The | the salvation of dying men, and give 
ntion of the third { them an SPPRiiRnity to comtribute 

Fed Von os : Friday before | ‘ PIE Th ge : y before | according to their atnlity, and Cod 
\ i 

  
uly. Let every| of 
| Sunday-school | Will bless you and them. : 
/. Dickson. Prine T. M. Bangy, 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
{ | 
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THER 
pinto practical whidelity; and | yet who | in the New Testament 
have still much inf e especially | i sabiratl 
o niuch influe nee espe rally | dorsed the Sabbath and 

in the rural districts. Under el Fics, the ti- | 
tle of “Hands off '* is given a vindi- 
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Revolution Sunday-School Requisites. 
1 v i ¢ 
but ariel to hoarn LITERARY NOTICES. 

New JERUSALEM MAGAZINE for Jan. 
nar’. Massachusetts New Church | 

, was recently destroyed by hire 

have chosen Sunday the “I'he New Guide to Rose Culture,” 
i first day of The store of A. =. Jeffries, says the Greens. 

Union, 16g Tremont St., Boston. | the week as their Sabbath ro Beacon, was entered by burglars and for 1881, by the Dingee & Conard 
ome 

LV A Tuomas, This very successful opera 
first became known in Paris, where it slowly 
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DAY MAGAZINE 
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iscussions of the questions of the day, as 
its illustrations-—which are prepar- 
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werful and beneficial influence upon 

pul mind. 
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Sc. Libr 
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Lente each; 30 or more, 5 cents aach : 100 or more, 4% cents 
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reo PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
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Ful PRAYER MEETINGS. ‘Prayer-Meetir 
ment ines, n vival meetings, congregational singing, et 
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FoR TERPEBANCE MEETINGS. © Teno Weetings, etc Choicest standard temperance pieces, sele: whe end music, ete. Righty pieces 28 or more copivs 
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  CHRISTIAN GIVING. 
BY A LAYMAN. 

A 16 page pamphlet presenting the tcw- 
oral ar practical side of the question will be 

siously among those who will read them.   | per’s Weekly, mi neat, « 
by mail, postage paid, ot by express free | 

Xpense (pros ded the trewght does not ex- 

ceed one dollar pet volume), tor 87 each, 

Cloth Cases for cach volume, suttable for 
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ho binding, Send for a specimen at least, and order mor: 
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Medical Common Sense,” 
FRU, toany perana whe will 

ASIEN I send his name and post-it 
address, and six rents in stampa Lo pay postage, 

Io any one suffering with CONSUMPTION, 
ASTHMA, CATARRIL, SORE THROAT, 
or BERONCHYTES, the information in this Book a 
of great value ; and it may, in the providence of Goi 
RAVE MANY useful lives, 5 Address, 
DR. N, B. WOLFE, 146 Smith Et, Cinclonail, 
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MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL, 
Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala. 

(MALE and FEMALE) 

This school is located on the mountain, one 

mile south of Trinity Station, on the Mem- 
miles from 

in full view of it The loca- 

SocCie- 

Church and Sunday-school privi- 
leges. Government mild, but firm, No 
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the higher Mathematics, Latin and Greek, 
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The only establishment making a SPECIAL 
BUSINESS OF ROSES, 80 LARCH HOUSES for ROSES alone, We deliver Strom Pos Plants 
suitable for immediate bloom, safely Ly widl, postyadd, 
at all post-offices. 8 splendid varie our cholce, 
all labeled, for 34 12for $23 10 for 26 for $4; 
38 for 88 78 for 810; 100 for 813 Wo SIVE 
AWAY, i Premiums and Extras, more R 
than most establishments grow, Our NEW CUIDE, 
a complete Treatise on the Rose, 50 pp. elegantly (strated 
describes 600 newest and choleest varifitios — free to all 

THE DINJEE & CONARD CO. 
Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester (Jp, Pa 

  

WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
GOOD PAY! STEADY EMPLOYMENT | 

SELLING THE STANDARD AGRICULTURAL BOOK, 

ing For Profit. 
Complete Farm Library, Bure Guide to Snccemful Furming. 

Ouitivate aft Farm Crope. 
Brood and Cake Yor Lavi Stock. 
Grow Fruit, Manage Business, 
And Beoure Hupylaes, 

Book Sow Farmers and Parmers' Boys, Pulorsed by 

and Ableet Writers as a Thoroughly Pooctieal 

of Farm Affairs, Saves many times ity 6osl sory weason. 

140 Niostrations, Handsomost and Hest Vion 

632 Chostout Of., Philadalphis, Ia. 
Cincinnati, O. Chicago, JIL or Bt. Louls, Mo, 

  

HENDERSON'S 
OOMBINFD CATALOGUE OF 
EVERYTHING 
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Our Experimental Grounds in 
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35 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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muke great pay. No one who 1s willing to 
fails to make more money every day than can be 
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who engage at once will find & short road to for 

tune, 

  

Eastern Chancery Division, Twenty- 
Second Chancery District of the 
State of Alabama. 
Anna E. Booker j At 

vs, » Regisicr, 
Thomas Booker. y 1881. 

the 

January 24, 

, 
Jules befor 

Register by the affidavit of B, F. baflold, 
complainant’s solicitor, that the defendant, 

Thomas Booker, is over twenty-one years 
| old, and that his place of residence is un- 
known. It is therefore ordered by the Keg- 
ister that publication of this order be made in 

consecutive weeks, requiring the said defend- 

ant to appear and plead answer or demurer 

to the bill of complaint in this cause by the 

thereafter a decree pro confesso may be tal 

en against him,   RH, CRAIG, Resgiste 
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Address H, HaLLerr & Co., Portland, Me. | 
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the ALA. BAPTIST, a newspaper published in | 

the city of Selma, Ala., once a week for four | 

26th day of February, 1881, or in thirty days | 
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THE FAMILY. CIRCLE. 
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Put Jamie's Cradle Away. | 

RY LOUISE E. Urtiay 

Put my Jamie's cradle away | 
The cradle where, bat yesterdas 
L.o, my precious davhng lay ' 

His head of curly, golden hai | 
Clustering round a forchead fan, 
Nightly left its impress there 

And there his snow y, dunpled hand 

Waved to me the swee! | 
i 

command 

That only a mother under tand-. { 
| i 

And gosy feet whose untied powers, 

Waked to life by morn’s bught hour 
Rested there, as rest the Hower! 

Now the sunshine gilds the roc 

Blesses leaf, and bird, and bl 
But, alas! falls on Ais ton! 

Not uncared for, or unknow 
Lies my Jamie there alone, 
Guarded but by rugged ston f 

Jove, that circles all, 1s roun! 

Baby's small, grief-shadowed mi 
And Jove makes it Aallvived gro: | | 

| 
| 

1 

{ 

And, when children pass that wa, | 
Laden with the flowers of May, 
Bids them crown Ais grave and sas 

“Little feet, that never trod 

Grassy mead or daisied sod, 
Found the path that leads to God | 

i 

“Never walk again, never walk 
again?” Oh, the cruel words, how 
they echoed and re-echoed and sau- 
cily rattled through the elm-boughs 
around a roomy, bright New England 
home. lydia Ferguson sat in the 
great cushioned chair with lowering 

brow; teardrops chased each other 

quickly down her pale cheeks, and 
her lips quivered with a great sorrow. 

Oh, how dark the world looked, 
dark and dreary and lonely and yet 
the velvety mosses and dainty hichens 
were still in sight clinging to the great 
door-yard, bearing their delicate 
treasures of scarlet caps and wax cups 
and hanging beauties; the ground 
pine still crept and vined and grew in 
winsome loveliness near by As 
Lydia's breath grew short and her 
bosom heaved at the haunting words, 
the spruce and arbor-vite breathed | 
their balsamic ordors upon her, the! 
cedar and juniper fanned her with | 
their fragrance, but they failed to 
cheer’her; they might smile and dunce 
and send forth sweet perfume, Lut | 
they could not put her upon her | 
strong young feet again, her graccful, | 
tripping, busy feet. Hermnerves even | 
tingled at the blue-bird's song; slic | 
iad liked to hear him bat that tine | 
had passed;he sang a deleful song now | 

“never walk ayain’——even the tree- | 
toads and the whippoorwills copied | 
after him chanting the refrain, “never | 
walk again.” | 

Lydia Ferguson was only thirteen 
years old. , She had lived entirely in 
the sunshine until that dreadful. tall 
from the great elm tree had injured 
her beautiful form for life. -Shehad 
been like a “pet lamb” frisking in a 
sunny meadow under a shepherd's 
tender care, but for several weeks, 
yes months afterward, she had felt 
like a poor forsaken sheep up in the 
cold bleak mountains lose. 

The Heavenly Shepherd was watch- 
ing over her with tender, pitying eyes. 
His hand was outstretched, but Tadia 
was unconscious of it; she ‘did not 
want to be led over such avough road: 
The summer passed, the long, cold 
New England winter lagged by, and 
Lydia was still wunreconciled. Bat 
the sweet spring was surely coming; 
the brooks began gurgling; the sweet 
violets starred the meadows; the pret- 
ty hepaticas awakened and the trail- | 
ing arbutus put forth its fair pink 
buds. Surely nature was awakening 
after her long sleep, covered with 
white blankets. , Would I.ydia awake | 
too? | 

Lydia spent-most of her time now 
in a softly cushioned rolling chair, | 
she could pushrherself.gverthe-pretty, 
even lawn in front of the house, but 
when she wanted to go further it was 
brother ‘L'om’s strong arms or Dota's 
firmy slenderones ‘which: pushed the 

  

  

  

| with countless souls going down into 

tall 1 can earn by my thin, pale hands?" 

| mother; I want it for missions.” 

| I will promise not to tax my eyes.” 

| if her feet were bare and brown, tor | 
| they were plump and clean and pret- 

bright as stars, 

| church's contribution to the spread 

| told you a sweet story of a noble soul 

eternal darkness? 
ed herself, 

“Mother,” she asked, “can I have 

she. | ‘questioh- 

holding them before her as she spoke. 
“Why, my dear, you do not need 

to carn money; if there is anything 
you desire, speak the word; father is 
able and willing to gratify you.” 

“But 1 want to earn the money, 

“We contribute a certain sum year- | 
ly, my dear; a very generous amount.” 

“But. must do something, 1 would 
be happier, mother; I have been lag- 
gard long enough.” | 

“But what could you do, dear; your | 
eyes are not very strong?’ 

“Leave that to me, mother, please. | 

  
So Lydia obtained permission, and | 

when “I'om and dera were through |: 
with their day’s work, she had them | ¢ 
wheel her down into the garden, and | 
there she unfolded her plan. 

Next morning as she sat near the | 
outer gate, Winnie Morris, a widow's | 

| only child came and leaned over the 
She was a lovely little one, | sce fence. 

with bright blue eyes and luxuriant | 
hair and dimpled cheeks; but as her | 
mother was very poor, her dress was | 
faded and too short for her. 
“Come in, dear,” called Lydia; 

and as the child quickly obeyed the | 
request, she asked her if she would | 
bring wild flowers frorh the woods and | 
brook near by. Winnie was delight- | 
ed to gather the flowers and after- | 
wards to watch the graceful fingers | 
arrange them into lovely shaped bo- | 
qucts. 

“Winnie, 
willing you should carry these flowers | 
up to the Mansion House?" 

“I'l run and ask her.” 

Winnie came back with the desired | 
permission, also with happy a face bé- | 
cause she had on her very best dress | 

. . ‘ . | 
--not a very intricate affair, being | 

| 9: 24 that Christ has entered 

i put fori 

i vation in 

{ in heaven. 
| Christian 1s laid up mn 

| winter, anc 
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three hexvens, so as to have jurisdic- 
tion over all: We learn alsé from Acts 

“into 

heaven itself,” and from 1 Peter 3:2: 
that he has “gone into heaven.” W 
need no more testimony. (Cl 
tn heaven, and disembodic 
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only a simple steel colored print with | ©! 
rose-buds sprinkled all over it. The 
child looked very ptetty, however, 

ty. She carried the dozen nosegays 
» to the hotel, and returning in half | 

w hour with empty basket and eves | 

“Here's the money, Lydia. | sold | 
them for five cents a piece, as you 

aid; but I didn't have enough, and | 
I promised I would come again. May | 
Lo Lydia?! | 

“Yes, Winnie: you are a good lit 
irl: here is ten cents for you: 

will leawe fifty cents for the mission 
ary box.” 

his was the starting point. Livery | 
day Winnie's little feet tripped up to | 
the Mansion House, the little hands | 
carrying dewy bouquets;to return with | 

given her by Lydia home “to mamma, "| 
until the sweet spring (lowers had all | 
performed their pure mission and | 
were gone. But summer also laid | 
her perfumed beauties all about them | 
and little Winnie's feet tired not, | 
neither did Lydia's fingers. “It is so | 
sweet, mother, to work for Jesus; but | 
I have not long, not very long.” And | 
Mrs. Ferguson's heart throbbed with | 
agony at the thought, “not very long.” | 

So the short, sweet, New Lngland | 
summer passed, and with it the brave | 
young life which had taken up the | 
burden so sweetly and patiently, and | 
had done “what she could” The 
treasurer of the board of foreign mis- | 
sions never knew why a certain 

of fving bread had so wonderfully in- | 
creased; but the great head of the 
Church knew, and could the sweet, | 
pale lips with the heavenly smile upon | 
them have opened, they could have | 

which had thrust its own sorrow back- | 
ward so that feeble hands could 40/7 | 
up the “light in the foreground. 
Christian Intelligencer. ) 
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Do the Baints Go to Heaven?   easy-chair for-Toydia.  “Phwough the 
broad, wooded paths they - rolled her | 
along so that she could catch the first 
sweet breath of early spring tame. 
Great bunches of pretty flowers: they 
gathered for her, and laid wpon her 
lap or wreathed about her fair wawy 
hair. Starry anemoncs péeped forth 
from her head, while Tom gah epad 
red columbine bells from the rocks to 
mix with Doya’s snowy trilliums —all 
to be given to “poor Lydia.” 

There was onc place very near 
Lydia's home 0 which she had never | 
been since her aftbiction, and that was 
the beautiful church where she had 
once loved to go. ‘She had acestain 
pride which kept her from ‘being 
wheeled to the church whee'she bad 
formerly gone with quick and gracc- 
ful steps; however, one Sanday; ito 
the great astonishwent and delight of 
the family, she announced her. Angen- 
tion of attending service. ‘Phiegsid 
not comment much upon her decision : 
her “father merely bent his head and 
tenderly kissed the white foreligad, 
gently stroking the golden hair, Mer 
mother only smiled a sweet impressive 
smile as she tied the daisied teghorn 
under her darling's chin. 
_ Their own mimster did not preach | 
that eventful Sunday, but a missiona- 
ry occupied the pulpit; one who was 
thoroughly alive and perfectly con- 
scious of the responsibility of his po- 
sition. 

His discourse was not lengthy, but 
he talked rapidly and to the point; 
he seemed to take in the full meaning 
of the words, “Go ye into all the 
world,” etc.,, and he impressed his | 
hearers powerfully. Many who had 
thought heathen lands inaccessible, 
far away like the planets, felt that 
many golden opportunities had slip- 
ped away from them unheeded; and 
that while dreaming, brothers and 
sisters had closed * their eyes in that 
long dreamless sleep which knows no 
awakening until all shall be called to 
stand together before the Great White 
Throne. 

A lgity influence overshadowed 
Lydia as she listened, under whose 
mighty power her deformity dwindled 
into insignificance. ‘I'he missionary’s 
glowing words opened her heart as 
the warm summer shower opens leaf 
sad bud and blossom. 

“Never walk again,” receded into 
the back ground of her brain. “Souls 
10 save," came to the front, 

says, “I came down 
il 

| tc 

| 

| ing caught up to the t 

I am sorry that any person answers | 
| this question negatively, but it is so 
| answered by some. They are of opin- 
| ion that when the saints die, their 
| spirits go into Paradise, but not to! 
| heaven, ‘They make a distinction be- 
tween Paradise and Heaven. Wheth- 

tion may well be questioned. Heaven, | 
as the term is generally used, means 
the dwelling-place of God—the place | 

| As thus used it means what 
| means in 2 Cor. 12: 2, by “the third | 
| heaven.” To explain this | need only 
say that, according to the Jewish con- | 
ception, there are three heavens, The | 

we therefore read of “the fowls of 
| heaven.” The second is the apparent 
abode of the sun, moon and 
The third is still bigher and is rob 
ably what Solomon means 
“heaven of heavens.” Ordinanly, | 
however, heaven means the same as | 
“the third heaven,” as when Jesus | 

from heaven’ — | 

stars. |   
the Son of Man who is in heaven,” | 

When Paul speaks of being | 
“caught up to the third heaven,” and 
“caught up into . paradise,” he evi- | 
dently means the same thing, He vir- | 
tually repeats and emphasizes his be- | 

hid heaxen. by | saying that he was caught wp lato 
paradise. If this view be correéty theh 
if the disembodied spirits of the 
saints go to paradise they go to heav- 
en. But some will say the saints go 
to paradise. and not to heaven. Let 
us see: they go where Christ is, When 
Paul says, “Absent from the body and 
present with the Lord,” the irresisti- 
ble conclusion is that when the spirit 
leaves the body it is ushered into the 
presence of the Lerd. , Paul said of 
himself, “Having a_ desire to depart 
and be with Christ, which is far bet- 
ter.” Certainly the great apostle ex- 
pected, on leaving this earthly state, 
to be at once with Christ. So Stephen 
in praying, “Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit,” must have meant, receive my 
spirit into thy glorious presence. 

Now, 1.go a step farther and affirm 
that Christ is in heaven. Let no one 
say he is in heaven because he is ey- 
erywhere. Iinean that in his glorified 
body he is in heaven, and Ms body 
be‘ng material implies place, locality. 
It is not omupipresent, but it is in 
heaven. Christ, we are told, “ascend- 
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